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Key Messages

Hard to Fill Vacancies: Nearly 1 in 10 businesses surveyed (9%) had experienced hard to fill vacancies in the past 12 months with businesses 
having just over 2 hard to fill vacancies on average. If this were replicated across all businesses in the SSLEP area it is estimated that there 
would be 7,400 hard to fill vacancies annually, affecting more than 3,500 businesses.

Skills Gaps: Around 1 in 7 businesses (14%) in the area have staff they do not consider fully skilled or trained, with such issues almost as likely 
to affect existing employees as new recruits. If replicated across all businesses in the SSLEP area it is estimated that there would be nearly 
5,500 businesses affected by skills gaps.

Skills Priorities: Almost two thirds of businesses (65%) in the SSLEP area have identified skill priorities for staff improvement over the next 12 
months, with the most common being job specific skills, health & safety and customer service alongside soft skills such as team working and 
problem solving.

Skills Shortages: Nearly two thirds of businesses (63%) identify areas of skills shortages when recruiting, a quarter of which identify job 
specific skills as the most common skills shortages. If replicated across all businesses in the SSLEP area it is estimated that there would be 
over 24,600 businesses facing recruitment difficulties due to skills shortages.

Training: Less than half of businesses (43%) in the SSLEP area have either a Training Plan, Training Budget or Workforce Strategy/ Plan, 
meaning that if replicated across all businesses in the SSLEP area it is estimated that there would be over 22,300 businesses without these key 
training and workforce planning tools. However, nearly three quarters of businesses (73%) have provided training for at least some of their 
staff in the past 12 months with an estimated average spend of £2,300 and a collective spend of £55 million on training each year. 

Apprenticeships: Almost 1 in 10 businesses (8%) in the SSLEP area pay the Apprenticeship Levy, however, less than half of them currently 
have levy apprentices. A further 9% of businesses do not pay the levy but nevertheless have apprentices, bringing the total proportion with 
apprentices to 13%. If replicated across all businesses in the SSLEP area it is estimated that there would be just over 5,000 businesses with 
apprentices.



Implications

The results of this survey suggest that:

• Some businesses in the SSLEP area, particularly those in the transport & storage, education and health & social work sectors may need 
support with finding candidates who meet their needs. While for some employers issues relate to a need for certain skills, for others this is 
more about increasing interest in the type of work they have to offer. 

• There are also employers in the area who may welcome support with upskilling their staff, particularly in the construction and tourism and 
leisure sectors. Again, the occupations highlighted and areas identified as priorities for improvement suggest that gaps may cover not only 
formal/ technical skills but also softer skills and attitudes/ approaches. 

• There may be scope to encourage more businesses in the area to train staff or to increase the amount of training they provide. 
 This may include helping businesses to understand where they can get funding for training and promoting training that can fit around 

their needs e.g. flexible times and locations, short courses, or either accredited or unaccredited modules depending on their
requirements. 

 For other businesses, particularly those who do not offer/ provide training at the moment, this may be more around helping employers to 
understand the value and benefits that training could bring to their business, for example highlighting that around 9 in 10 businesses that 
have trained staff identify a positive impact from this.

• There may also be opportunities to increase take up of apprenticeships among employers in the SSLEP area. More than 8 in 10 businesses 
do not have apprentices currently and this includes some paying the apprenticeship levy. 

 In most cases, those without apprentices attribute this to a lack of opportunities in the company, which may in some cases be overcome 
through greater communication of information on how apprenticeships work and where they can be relevant. 

 Other issues that intervention could help to address include lack of knowledge about apprenticeships and a belief that this takes too 
much management time as well as difficulties finding funding, apprentices and relevant frameworks.



Methodology

• Watermelon was commissioned by the Stoke-on-Trent and Staffordshire Local Enterprise Partnership and Staffordshire County 
Council to conduct a telephone survey with businesses across Stoke-on-Trent and Staffordshire.

• The survey forms part of the SSLEP Skills Advisory Panel (SAP) Survey.

• 1,503 interviews were completed during the fieldwork period which ran from 7th January to 7th February 2020.

• Watermelon sourced the sample of businesses to be surveyed via SMI Data Limited. 

• Interviews were conducted with a range of businesses in terms of sector, size and geographical area with quotas set to ensure as
representative sample as possible.

• All interviews were conducted with a decision-maker within the organisation at a time to suit them with participants asked to respond 
to the survey in relation to their site of work.

• Watermelon worked with SSLEP to design a 10 minute survey which sought to inform future SSLEP and partner support on business
needs and issues.

• Following completion of fieldwork, weighting was applied to the data for sector, size and region to ensure the results were 
representative of businesses in the area.

• Along with this main report, 10 sectoral reports have also been produced to cover off any key sector differences to the overall findings. 
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Base: All respondents – Cannock Chase: 167, East Staffordshire: 170, Lichfield: 169, Newcastle-Under-Lyme: 166, South Staffordshire: 177, Stafford: 200, Staffordshire Moorlands: 177, Stoke-On-Trent: 210, Tamworth: 70. Data presented in the profile annex is unweighted, showing 
actual proportion of interviews completed. 
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Size Profile (Number of employees)
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S9. Including yourself, how many people are employed at this site?
Base: All respondents – Cannock Chase: 167, East Staffordshire: 170, Lichfield: 169, Newcastle-Under-Lyme: 166, South Staffordshire: 177, Stafford: 200, Staffordshire Moorlands: 177, Stoke-On-Trent: 210, Tamworth: 70. Data presented in the profile annex is unweighted, showing actual 
proportion of interviews completed. 
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Business Age Profile

S7. How long has your business been operating at this site?
Base: All respondents – Cannock Chase: 167, East Staffordshire: 170, Lichfield: 169, Newcastle-Under-Lyme: 166, South Staffordshire: 177, Stafford: 200, Staffordshire Moorlands: 177, Stoke-On-Trent: 210, Tamworth: 70. Data presented in the profile annex is unweighted, showing actual 
proportion of interviews completed. 
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Sector

S6. Please can you let me know which industry your business operates in?
Base: SSLEP average = 1503. Data presented in the profile annex is unweighted, showing actual proportion of interviews completed.
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Hard to Fill Vacancies



Incidence of Hard to Fill Vacancies 

9% of businesses in the area have had vacancies they have been unable to fill in the past 12 months 

Sectors most likely to have hard to fill vacancies

9%

11%

12%

16%

17%

19%

SSLEP area average

Agri-Food

Tourism & Leisure

Health & Social Work

Education

Transport & Storage

Hard to fill vacancies by business size

8%

15%
19%

32%

0-9 employees 10-49 50-249 250+

1 in 10 businesses in the SSLEP area have experienced hard to fill vacancies in the past year with this issue being most 
common in the Transport & Storage, Education and Health & Social Work sectors. The incidence of hard to fill vacancies 
almost doubles among those with 10+ employees and among the largest businesses with at least 250 staff this rises to 
around a third. 

A1. Have you had any vacancies you have been unable to fill in the last 12 months?. Bases: All businesses = 1,503, Transport & Storage = 66, Education = 109, 
Health & Social Work = 136, Tourism & Leisure = 178, Agri-Food = 114, 0-9 employees = 994, 10-49 employees = 406, 50-249 employees = 82, 250+ employees = 21. 

Significant negative difference vs. SSLEP Area Average
Significant positive difference vs. SSLEP Area Average



Number of Hard to Fill Vacancies 

Number of hard to fill vacancies experienced

45%

27%

18%

7%

1 2 3-4 5+

Average = 2.1

Estimated impact:

7,400 hard to fill vacancies 
annually in the SSLEP area, affecting 

3,500 businesses

While around half of those affected by hard to fill vacancies have only found one vacancy hard to fill over the past year, a 
quarter have experienced three or more vacancies of this kind. If the survey findings were replicated across all businesses in 
the SSLEP area, this would mean more than 7,000 hard to fill vacancies annually, affecting more than 3,500 businesses.

A1A. How many hard to fill vacancies have you had over the last 12 months? Base: All those experiencing hard to fill vacancies in the past 12 months = 168. Average = mean. 
Estimated impact calculation: 9% of 39,155 SSLEP area businesses = 3,524. 3,524 x 2.1 = 7,400.



Nature of Hard to Fill Vacancies 

6%

7%

9%

9%

10%

10%

11%

12%

Labourer - manual / unskilled

General admin/ clerical

Service admin - e.g. car park attendant,
receptionist, HR, groundskeeper

Transportation - driver / courier, etc.

Construction / fitting

Engineer

Skilled food / beverage preparation - chef,
brewer, butcher etc.

Financial advisor / consultant

Types of occupations most commonly proving hard to fill
Other examples:

A2 What type of vacancies/occupations are these? Base: All those experiencing hard to fill vacancies in the past 12 months = 168. 
Open question with responses coded. Top answers shown.

Of the roles most commonly identified as being hard to fill, some (e.g. financial advisors/ consultants, engineers, specialist 
food roles) require specific skills or training. However, for others (e.g. labourers, admin roles), minimal specialist knowledge 
is required.

Higher skilled roles

Cleaner/ porter Sales / shop staff 

Mechanic
Food / beverage production 
- agriculture, farming, etc 

Manager, co-ordinator, 
director, etc. 

Marketing / advertising 

Childcare

Manufacturing

Professional - e.g. architect, veterinarian, etc.

Apprentice

Carer

TechnicianFood / beverage service / catering - e.g. bar staff, 
waiter, etc. 

Admin - business / financial 

Identified by 5% Identified by 4%

Identified by 3% Identified by  2%



23%

2%

2%

4%

9%

10%

11%

18%

27%

53%

Other

Poor career progression

Lack of graduate level applicants

Local wage rates too low

Remote location / poor public transport

Too much competition from other employers

Lack of qualifications the company demands

Lack of work experience the company demands

Not enough people interested in doing this type of job

Low number of applicants with the required skills

Reasons for vacancies being hard to fill 

Most common reasons for vacancies being hard to fill

Other answers – some examples

• Zero hours contract/ not enough hours/ only part time
• Lack of work ethic the company demands
• Specific demographic sought e.g. older age groups

A3. Why have these vacancies proved hard to fill? Base: All those experiencing hard to fill vacancies in the past 12 months = 168. 

More than half of respondents identify a shortage of applicants with the required skills as a reason for vacancies being hard
to fill. However, this is followed by issues around a lack of interest in the type of work on offer. Lack of candidates with the
experience or qualifications needed for the role also appears and important issue for some businesses in the area.

Of those who identify lack of work experience as an issue:

86% offer opportunities for people seeking experience to gain it

9% do not due to a lack of interest in doing the job

5% do not for some other reason
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Skills Gaps



Incidence of Skills Gaps

14% of businesses in the area have staff they 
do not consider fully skilled or trained

Sectors most likely to have skills gaps

14%

16%

17%

17%

18%

21%

22%

SSLEP area average

Agri-Food

Manufacturing

Education

Health & Social Work

Tourism & Leisure

Construction Skills gaps by business size

13%

25%
30%

53%

0-9 employees 10-49 50-249 250+

A4. Do you have any staff you would consider not to be fully skilled or trained? Bases: All businesses = 1,503, Construction = 155, Tourism & Leisure = 178, Health & 
Social Work = 136, Education = 109, Manufacturing = 245, Agri-Food = 114, 0-9 employees = 994, 10-49 employees = 406, 50-249 employees = 82, 250+ employees = 21. 

For 54% of those with skills gaps, these relate to new recruits

For 47% these relate to existing employees
For 4% these relate to foreign nationals 

Significant negative difference vs. SSLEP Area Average
Significant positive difference vs. SSLEP Area Average

Skills gaps affect around 1 in 7 businesses in the SSLEP area and are particularly common in the Construction and Tourism & 
Leisure sectors. The incidence of skills gaps rises to a third among businesses with at least 10 employees and to more than 
half among those with 250 staff or more.  Where businesses are affected by skills gaps, these are almost as likely to affect 
existing employees as new recruits.



Skills Gaps – Occupations most commonly affected

6%

7%

8%

9%

10%

10%

10%

Food / beverage production - agriculture,
farming, etc

Service admin - e.g. car park attendant,
receptionist, HR, groundskeeper

Labourer - manual / unskilled

Apprentices

General admin/ clerical

Sales / shop staff

Construction / fitting

Other examples:

Manufacturing

Roles that are also among those most 
commonly proving hard to fill

A5. What type of roles/occupations are these? Base: All businesses with staff considered not to be fully skilled or trained = 265. Construction = 36, 
Wholesale & Retail = 25, Manufacturing = 47, Agri-Food = 20. Caution: low base sizes for sectors. Detail not available for all sectors due to low base sizes. 

Construction Sector: 31%

Wholesale/ Retail Sector: 36%

Construction Sector: 16%

Construction Sector: 19%

Agri-Food Sector: 60%

Construction Sector: 15%
Manufacturing Sector: 14%

Manager, coordinator, director, etc.

Cleaner - porter 

Transportation - driver / courier, etc

Financial advisor / consultant

Business / financial admin

Technician

Skilled food / beverage preparation - chef, 
brewer, butcher etc.

Food / beverage service / catering -
e.g. bar staff, waiter, etc. 

Identified by 4% Identified by 3%

IT / computing Medical

Significant negative difference vs. SSLEP Area Average
Significant positive difference vs. SSLEP Area Average

The occupations most commonly affected by skills gaps are generally relatively low skilled, for example construction/ fitting, 
sales/ shop staff and general admin/ clerical staff. Four of the seven occupations most commonly associated with skills gaps 
are also among those most often identified as being hard to fill. Some of these gaps are concentrated within particular 
sectors, with the Construction sector being particularly likely to report gaps in certain key roles. 



Skills gaps for new vs existing staff – Comparison of occupations most commonly affected

Skills gaps for new recruits – Occupations most affected Skills gaps for existing staff – Occupations most affected

6%

8%

9%

10%

10%

11%

12%

Apprentices

Food / beverage production -
agriculture, farming, etc

Service admin - e.g. car park attendant,
receptionist, HR, groundskeeper

Labourer - manual / unskilled

Sales / shop staff

General admin/ clerical

Construction / fitting

7%

7%

9%

9%

10%

10%

General admin/ clerical

Labourer - manual / unskilled

Manager, coordinator, director, etc.

Construction / fitting

Service admin - e.g. car park attendant,
receptionist, HR, groundskeeper

Sales / shop staff

Only among the 
most common 
skills gaps for 
new recruits 

Only among the 
most common 
skills gaps for 
existing staff

A5. What type of roles/occupations are these? Base: Those with skills gaps for new recruits = 154, Those with skills gaps for existing staff = 117.  

The occupations where skills gaps are identified for new recruits are generally the same as those associated with skills gaps
for existing staff. The exceptions are food production roles and apprentices, where issues appear to relate particularly to new 
recruits, and managerial roles, where skills gaps are more likely to relate to existing staff.  



Reasons for skills gaps

Most common reasons for skills gaps 

38%

3%

6%

5%

9%

6%

11%

16%

15%

38%

14%

2%

4%

4%

7%

7%

6%

10%

62%

44%

28%

2%

3%

3%

6%

6%

7%

12%

37%

38%

Other

Tend not to train temporary staff

Inability of workforce to keep up with change

High staff turnover

Staff lack motivation to gain skills

Could not recruit ideal candidates

Lack of resources for training

Lack of training for staff

Staff have only recently been recruited

Staff lack experience in the industry

All staff

New recruits

A6. What are the main reasons for some of your staff not being fully skilled in their role? Base: All businesses with staff considered not to be fully skilled or trained = 272. Those with skills gaps for new recruits = 159, Those 
with skills gaps for existing staff = 121.  

Other answers – some examples
• It takes time to complete training/ become fully qualified
• Lack of relevant training courses locally
• Language barriers
• Volunteer staff
• Very young staff members

Skills gaps are commonly a result of staff lacking experience or only recently being recruited. However, issues related to lack 
of staff training or lack of resources for this are also important, especially in explaining skills gaps among the existing 
workforce.  



Relationship between skills gaps and hard to fill vacancies

17% of businesses in the SSLEP area have faced either hard to fill vacancies or skills gaps

25%

9%

Those with skills gaps SSLEP area average

% with hard to fill vacancies 
(in the last 12 months)

% with skills gaps

42%

14%

Those with hard to fill
vacancies (last 12 months)

SSLEP area average

A1. Have you had any vacancies you have been unable to fill in the last 12 months?. Bases: All businesses = 1,503, Those with skills gaps (staff considered not to be fully skilled or trained) = 265. A4. Do you have any staff 
you would consider not to be fully skilled or trained? Bases: All businesses = 1,503, Those with vacancies they have been unable to fill in the last 12 months = 168.

Around 1 in 6 businesses in the SSLEP area report either hard to fill vacancies or skills gaps. These issues are related, with 
those with skills gaps more likely to have experienced hard to fill vacancies and vice versa. 

Significant negative difference vs. SSLEP Area Average
Significant positive difference vs. SSLEP Area Average
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Skills Priorities and Skills Shortages 



5%

5%

5%

8%

8%

8%

10%

12%

14%

20%

Marketing

Communication

Technical

IT

Product knowledge

Keeping up with legislation/changes

General training

Customer service

Health & safety

Job specific skills

Most commonly identified skills 
improvement priorities Key Sectors:

Education 34%,   Health & Social Work 29%,   Construction 26%

Health & Social Work 29%,   Construction 23%,   Education 19%

Tourism & Leisure 29%,   Transport & Storage 25%,   Wholesale & Retail 19%

Education 19%,    Construction 14%

Education 18%,    Health & Social Work 14%

Wholesale & Retail 12%,    Construction 11%

Professional, scientific & technical 20%,   Information & communication 10%

Professional, scientific & technical 9%, Information & communication 8%

Construction 10%,   Manufacturing 9% 

Tourism & Leisure 8%

A7. What are your top THREE skill priorities for staff improvement over the next 12 months? Bases: All businesses = 1,503, Education = 109, Health & Social Work = 136, Construction = 155, 
Tourism & Leisure = 178, Transport & Storage = 66, Wholesale & Retail = 165, Professional, scientific & technical = 83, Information & communication = 54, Manufacturing = 245. 

Almost two thirds of businesses in the SSLEP area identify skill priorities for staff improvement over the next 12 months, 
most commonly job specific skills, health & safety and customer service.

65% of businesses 
identify skills improvement 
priorities for the next year

Significant negative difference vs. SSLEP Area Average
Significant positive difference vs. SSLEP Area Average



Other skills improvement priorities

Businesses in the SSLEP area also identify a range of other skills improvement priorities, including both specific and generic 
skills areas and other improvements in the way employees approach their jobs, for example attitude or presentation. 

General management skills Team working Updating qualifications 

Digital skills Initiative/problem solving Leadership
Graduate level 
skills/qualifications 

Sector-specific 
management skills 

Good attitude - proactive / taking responsibility / keeping up to date / 
common sense 

Personal presentation Basic numeracy 

High level numeracy Literacy Internal processes / communications / accuracy Continuous improvement

Market awareness - new products / knowledge of sector Best practice / new innovations / adaptability Need for digitally minded staff 

Going on courses Speed / efficiency 

Sales / marketing / new business 

Use of social media 

Specific organisational qualifications / regs - CPD, COSHH, CITB, HACCP, HMRC, etc Public facing / front facing skills / presentations 

Better driving 

A7. What are your top THREE skill priorities for staff improvement over the next 12 months? Bases: All businesses = 1,503

Identified by 4%

Identified by 2%

Identified by 1%

Identified by  < 1%



4%

5%

5%

5%

7%

7%

7%

7%

24%

Graduate level skills/qualifications

Customer service

IT

Initiative/problem solving

Technical

Communication

Product knowledge

General training

Job specific skills

Most commonly identified 
skills shortages Key Sectors:

Manufacturing 33%,   Construction 33%

Health & Social Work 15%,   Construction 9%

Agri-food 13%,   Information & Communication 11%

Tourism & Leisure 12%    

Professional, scientific & technical 16%,   Information & Communication 12%

Construction 10%

Information & communication 15%

Professional, Scientific & Technical 9%

Tourism & Leisure 14%,   Transport & Storage 10%,  Health & Social Work 10%

A8. Where do you consider the greatest skill shortages to be when recruiting? Bases: All businesses = 1,503, Education = 109, Health & Social Work = 136, Construction = 155, Tourism & 
Leisure = 178, Transport & Storage = 66, Wholesale & Retail = 165, Professional, scientific & technical = 83, Information & communication = 54, Manufacturing = 245, Agri-food = 114. 

63% of businesses 
identify areas of skills 
shortages when recruiting

A quarter of businesses identify job specific skills among the greatest skills shortages they face when recruiting. This is 
followed by areas such as product knowledge, communication and technical skills. 

Significant negative difference vs. SSLEP Area Average
Significant positive difference vs. SSLEP Area Average



Other areas of identified skills shortages 

SSLEP area businesses also identify a range of other skills shortage areas, relating to both skills and aptitude e.g. work 
ethic, personal presentation and motivation/ enthusiasm.

A8. Where do you consider the greatest skill shortages to be when recruiting? Bases: All businesses = 1,503

Identified by 3%

Identified by 2%

Identified by 1%

Literacy Poor work ethic / lazy / unwilling to work Personal presentation Lack of experience

Health & safety Team working Keeping up with legislation/changes Basic numeracy

Digital skills LeadershipSales Common sense/ basic / life skillsMarketing

Sector-specific management skills General management skills Lack of motivation / enthusiasm / good attitude

High level numeracy
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Training and Workforce Planning Tools

35%

20% 19%

57%

Training Plan Training Budget Workforce Strategy/ Plan None of These

% of businesses with key training and planning tools

Less than half of businesses in the SSLEP area have either a Training Plan, Training Budget or Workforce Strategy/ Plan. 
A Training Plan is the most common, in place at around a third of businesses. Those in the Wholesale & Retail sector 
are the least likely to have any of these tools.

A9. Does your establishment have any of the following...? ‘Workforce Strategy/ Plan’ = A workforce strategy/ plan including consideration of replacement demand/succession planning. Bases: All businesses = 1,503. 
Education = 109, Health & Social Work = 136, Wholesale & Retail = 165, 10+ employees = 509.

Most common in:

Least common in:

Education 73%

Health & Social Work 61%

10+ employees 70%

Wholesale & Retail 12%

Education 59%

Health & Social Work 46%
10+ employees 44%

Education 39%

Health & Social Work 41%

10+ employees 39%

Wholesale & Retail 29% Wholesale & Retail 10%
Significant negative difference vs. SSLEP Area Average
Significant positive difference vs. SSLEP Area Average



% of Businesses Providing Training

73% of businesses in the SSLEP area have provided training for at 
least some of their staff in the past 12 months

Sectors most likely to have provided training Sectors least likely to have provided training

73%

73%

74%

80%

85%

99%

SSLEP Average

Information & Communication

Professional, Scientific and technical activities

Transportation & Storage

Health & Social Work

Education

64%

68%

68%

72%

73%

73%

Wholesale & Retail

Manufacturing

Construction

Tourism & Leisure

Agri-food

SSLEP Average

A10. What proportion of your workforce has received training in the past 12 months? Bases: All businesses = 1,503. 

0-9 employees = 70%
10-50 employees = 96%
50+ employees = 100%

Three quarters of business have provided training for at least some staff in the past year. This is almost universal among 
larger businesses and in some sectors such as Education. However, this falls to below two thirds in the Wholesale & Retail 
Sector.

Significant negative difference vs. SSLEP Area Average
Significant positive difference vs. SSLEP Area Average



15%

13%

14%

59%

50%+

Around 50%

25-50%

<25%

Scale of Training Provided

Breakdown of those providing training by 
proportion of workforce trained

= 42% of all businesses have trained 
at least half of staff in the past year

Education = 80%
Health & Social Work = 66%

10-49 employees = 64%
50+ employees = 77%

A10. What proportion of your workforce has received training in the past 12 months? Bases: All businesses providing training in the past 12 months = 1,158. Base for ‘% of all businesses figure = 1503, Education = 109, 
Health & Social Work = 136, 10-49 employees = 406, 50+ employees = 103.

Those businesses providing training for staff are most likely to have trained at least half of their workforce. This equates to 
around four in ten businesses training at least half of staff members, a figure that rises among larger businesses and in the
Education and Health & Social Work sectors.

Significant negative difference vs. SSLEP Area Average
Significant positive difference vs. SSLEP Area Average



1%

1%

1%

2%

11%

19%

27%

45%

74%

Online / digital training

First aid

Driving training - e.g. HGV, forklift

In house / informal / on the job

Leadership and management

Induction

A nationally recognised qualification e.g. NVQ, Degree etc.

Health and safety

Job specific

Job specific training is the most likely to have been funded or arranged, provided by three quarters of those businesses 
training staff in the past year. The next most common types of training are health & safety, training towards a nationally 
recognized qualification and induction training.

Types of Training Funded/ Arranged

A11. What types of training have you funded or arranged in the past 12 months? Base: All who have funded or arranged training in the past 12 months = 1158. Health & Social Work = 122, Education = 105, Wholesale & 
Retail = 105, Professional, Scientific & Technical = 65, Manufacturing = 172, Transportation & Storage = 57. 

Health & Social Work: 85%

Health & Social Work: 63%

Health & Social Work: 46%

Education: 29%

Health & Social Work: 53%

Wholesale & Retail: 5%
Professional, Scientific & Technical: 5%

Manufacturing: 3%
Transportation & Storage: 3%

Wholesale & Retail: 3%
Education: 3%

Professional, Scientific & Technical: 3%
Education: 4%

Significant negative difference vs. SSLEP Area Average
Significant positive difference vs. SSLEP Area Average



Training Spend

40%

18%

17%

13%

11% £5,000+

£2,000 - £4,999

£1,000 - £1,999

£500 - £999

Under £500

Under £1,000 
= 58%

£1,000+ = 
41%

Estimated average spend
(Among those providing training):

Estimated average spend
(Across all businesses – including 
those not providing training):

Estimated total annual training 
spend across the SSLEP area:

£1,400£1,400

£2,300£2,300

£55 
million

£55 
million

Breakdown of those providing training by 
training spend in the last year

A12. How much has the business (at this site) spent on training in the last year? Bases: All businesses providing training in the past 12 months able to answer = 972. 0-9 employees = 806, 10+ employees = 486.

35%

75%

0-9 employees 10+ employees

% spending £1,000+ on training in the last year by business size

Among those businesses providing training in the past year, 4 in 10 spent less than £500 on this and almost 6 in 10 spent less 
than £1,000. However, the results of the study suggest that businesses in the SSLEP area may collectively spend £55 million 
on training each year. 

Significant negative difference vs. SSLEP Area Average
Significant positive difference vs. SSLEP Area Average



Impact of Training

6%
8%

31%

55%

A strong positive
impact

Some positive
impact

Negative / No
impact

Not possible to
measure the
impact

Positive 
impact = 86%

Perceived impact of training among 
businesses providing in the past year

A13. What impact would you say training has had on your business? Bases: All businesses providing training in the past 12 months = 1158. 

Types of business most likely to identify a 
“strong positive impact” from training

Education Sector 74%
Health & Social Work Sector 71%
Information & Communications Sector 63%

10+ employees 60%

With a Workforce Strategy 66%
With a Training Budget 63%
With a Training Plan 62%

Training more than 50% of workforce 61%

Almost all businesses providing training have seen a positive impact from this and more than half have seen a strong positive
impact. Reported strength of impact is greater among those training more than 50% of their workforce and among those 
with tools such as a training plan or budget. 

Significant negative difference vs. SSLEP Area Average
Significant positive difference vs. SSLEP Area Average



Reasons Not To Fund/ Arrange Training 

1%

1%

2%

2%

2%

3%

5%

6%

7%

17%

63%

Business winding down / retiring

Managers lack the time to organise training

We can't release staff from the business to train

We can't find the training we want

We use an agency / sub contract

I don't know what provision is available locally

Training courses are too expensive

Too small / sole trader

No need to

Staff learn from experience

All staff are fully trained

A14. Why has the business not funded or arranged training for staff in the past 12 months? Base: All not funding/ arranging training in the past 12 months = 322. Manufacturing = 67, Construction = 41.
..

Internal barriers

Issues around training 
supply/ information

Businesses that have not funded or arranged training for staff in the past year generally attribute this to all staff already being 
fully trained or to not needing training for other reasons. However, some businesses appear to face either internal barriers to 
training or issues around being able to find affordable training options.

These issues appear more common in the Manufacturing and Construction
sectors: 

Manufacturing Construction

Training courses are too expensive 8% 7%

I don't know what provision is available locally 4% 5%

We can't release staff from the business to train 7% 5%

We can't find the training we want 8% 3%



What could skills and training providers do to encourage access to training? 

31%

1%

1%

1%

13%

2%

1%

1%

1%

2%

6%

12%

16%

28%

31%

Don't Know

Too small / sole trader

Happy with current state of training

All our training done in house

N/A - do not recruit / no need

Other

Provide more information on training available

Cheaper courses / training

More online training

More specific/ bespoke training

Non-accredited courses

Accredited modules

Shorter courses

Flexible times or locations

Help to understand what can be funded or not

Some change/ 
action would 

encourage 
access to 

training = 53%

Nothing would 
encourage 
access to 

training = 16%

A15. Is there anything skills and training providers could do that would make you more likely to access training? Base: All businesses = 1503. Those not funding or arranging training in the past 12 months = 322. 

Among those not funding or arranging training in the 
past 12 months: 

Something would encourage access to training 32%
Nothing would encourage access to training 24%
Don’t know 44%

Actions suggested by this group reflect those made 
by all businesses: 

Help to understand what can be funded 20%
Flexible times/ locations 15%
Shorter courses 11%
Accredited modules 7%
Non-accredited modules 4%

More than half of businesses identify something that could be done to encourage them to access training, most commonly 
help understanding funding rules or flexible times or locations for training delivery. Businesses also call for shorter courses 
and options for both accredited and unaccredited learning. Around a third of those not providing training in the past 12 
months suggest there is some change that may encourage them to do so in future. 
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Apprenticeships



4%

4%

Pay levy and do not
have levy apprentices

Pay levy and have levy
apprentices

The Apprenticeship Levy and Levy Apprentices

Total paying levy 8%

A16. Do you pay the Apprenticeship Levy? Base: All businesses = 1503. A17AI. Do you currently have any levy apprentices at this site? A17AII. How many levy apprentices have you had over the last 12 months? Base: All 
those who pay the Apprenticeship Levy = 189. 

62%

23%

6% 9%

1 2-3 4-9 10+

Number of levy apprentices
(last 12 months)

8%

43%

17%

13%

13%

16%

17%

38%

SSLEP area average

50+ employees

10-49 employeees

Tamworth

Newcastle-Under-Lyme

Health & Social Work

Construction

Education

Businesses most likely to be paying the 
Apprenticeship Levy 

Almost 1 in 10 businesses in the SSLEP area pay the Apprenticeship Levy. However, less than half of them currently have levy 
apprentices at their site. Among this group, the majority have had fewer than four apprentices over the past 12 months. 

Significant negative difference vs. SSLEP Area Average
Significant positive difference vs. SSLEP Area Average



9%

4%
Levy Apprentices

Other Apprentices

Non-Levy Apprentices

Total with Apprentices 13%

65%

30%

5%
1%

1 2-3 4-9 10+

Number of non-levy apprentices
(last 12 months)

A17AI/ A17B/ A17DK. Do you currently have any [levy/ non-levy] apprentices at this site? Base all businesses = 1503. 

A further 9% of businesses do not pay the levy but nevertheless have apprentices, bringing the total proportion with 
apprentices to 13%. The majority of those with non-levy apprentices have small number on site, with only 6% employing 4 
apprentices or more. 



Experience of Apprenticeships  

22%

5%

11%

62%

Good

Reasonable

Poor

Mixed

Good/ 
reasonable 

= 73%

Poor/ mixed 
= 27%

A18. Has your experience of apprenticeships been…..Base: All businesses with levy or non-levy apprentices able to comment = 157. Education = 37, Construction = 32, Manufacturing = 48, 0-9 employees =110, 10+ 
employees = 47. Information only available for certain sectors due to low base sizes. 

27%

33%

25%

31%

38%

27%

SSLEP area average

10+ employees

0-9 employeees

Manufacturing

Construction

Education

% with poor/mixed experience

While 6 in 10 businesses with apprentices rate their experience of apprenticeships as ‘good’, for more than a quarter this has 
been poor or mixed.



44%

1%

1%

1%

1%

2%

2%

2%

3%

4%

4%

5%

5%

10%

11%

12%

51%

Don't know

Issues holding on to them - especially once trained

Apprentices are lazy / idle

Winding down business / business closed

Insufficient pay to attract one - minimum wage / age related

Hard to find apprentices

Want people with more experience / qualifications / skills

Previous bad experience with apprentices

Do not recruit / not relevant

Too small - sole trader / don't want to expand

Not the right type of business / job

No one has asked

Difficulty accessing funding

No relevant frameworks available

Don't know enough about apprenticeships

Takes too much management time

No opportunities in company

Reasons for Not Having Apprentices

Around half of businesses without apprentices attribute this to not having any appropriate opportunities within their 
company but more than 4 in 10 are not able to give any specific reason and an important minority identify barriers that could
potentially be addressed such as a perceived lack of management time, lack of knowledge about apprenticeships and issues 
around relevant frameworks, accessing funding or finding apprentices. 

A17C. Why do you not have any apprentices? Base: All who don’t have any apprentices = 1228.
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Cannock Chase:
Key Messages

• In line with the region as a whole, less than one tenth (9%) of businesses within Cannock Chase have experienced 
hard to fill vacancies in the past 12 months.

• In comparison to the SSLEP area as a whole, there is a significantly greater skill shortage in Sales within Cannock 
Chase businesses. Unsurprisingly, Sales is mentioned as a skill priority for staff improvement over the next 12 
months to a greater extent than the SSLEP area average (9% Vs 4% average). 

• Almost three quarters (71%) of businesses in Cannock Chase have provided training for staff in the last year which is 
in-line with the average across the SSLEP area. The types of training funded/arranged also follows a similar pattern 
to that of the area as a whole

• Those within Cannock Chase who have trained staff are marginally more positive than average about the impact of this 
training on their business.

• To increase likelihood to access training, help with understanding what can be funded is mentioned as the key suggestion 
amongst almost two fifths (38%) and to a significantly higher extent than the SSLEP area average. 

• One in ten have a workplace strategy /plan in place in the Cannock Chase area compared to just under two in ten 
overall which suggests more could be done in the area to help businesses with workforce plans.

• In terms of apprenticeships Cannock Chase organisations responded in much the same way as organisations in the 
SSLEP area overall. 

• The greatest barrier to taking on apprentices is the lack of opportunity within the company. Whilst this is true for the 
average business in the SSLEP area, it is cited significantly more for businesses in Cannock Chase (63% Vs average of 
51%). 

Implications 

• This suggests that activity focused around promoting the possibilities for funding, sales specific training and
workplace strategy/planning training tools may be particularly important in encouraging more take up among 
Cannock Chase businesses. 



Profile of Business

Agri-food

Manufacturing

Construction

Wholesale & Retail

Transportation & Storage

Tourism & Leisure

Information &
Communication

Professional, scientific and
technical activities

Education

Health & Social Work

Other

4%

21%

12%

13%

7%

10%

4%

3%

6%

7%

14%

8%

16%

10%

11%

4%

12%

4%

6%

7%

9%

13%

Sector Profile

SSLEP Area Average

Size Profile (Number of employees)

0 to 9 10 to 49 50+

Business Age Profile

Under 3 years 3-5 years 6-10 years 11-20 years 21 years



Skills and Recruitment Needs

% of businesses with hard to fill 
vacancies

(Last 12 months)

SSLEP Area Average

Top skills priorities

% with staff without full skills or training

New recruits Existing members 
of the workforce

Any staff

Greatest skill shortages when recruiting

SSLEP Area Average

Significant negative difference vs. SSLEP Area Average
Significant positive difference vs. SSLEP Area Average



SSLEP Area Average
SSLEP Area Average

Training
% of businesses with training tools Types of training funded/arranged Impact of training on the business

Strong Positive 
Impact

Some Positive 
Impact

Positive Impact

More than 1/2 of
workforce

1/2 of workforce or 
less

Any training

What would encourage access to training?Scale of workforce training
(Past 12 months)

Help to understand what 
can be funded or not

Flexible times or locations

Shorter courses

Nothing - Do not need 
training

35%

20%

19%

SSLEP Area Average

SSLEP 
Area Average

Significant negative difference vs. SSLEP Area Average
Significant positive difference vs. SSLEP Area Average



Apprenticeships
% paying the apprenticeship levy

No opportunities in company

Takes too much management
time

Don't know enough about
apprenticeships

No relevant frameworks
available

No one has asked

Difficulty accessing funding

63%

5%

12%

6%

4%

4%

Why not have any apprentices?

SSLEP Area Average

Total paying levy

Pay levy and do not 
have levy apprentices

Pay levy and have 
levy apprentices

% with apprentices

Total with apprentices

Other apprentices

Levy apprentices

SSLEP Area Average

SSLEP Area Average

3% 4%

5% 4%

8% 8%

3% 4%

10% 9%

13% 13%

Significant negative difference vs. SSLEP Area Average
Significant positive difference vs. SSLEP Area Average
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Geographical Focus:
East Staffordshire



East Staffordshire:
Key Messages

• Compared with the average for the SSLEP area as a whole, businesses within East Staffordshire appear slightly 
more likely to have experienced hard to fill vacancies in the past 12 months and less likely to have staff they do not 
consider to be fully skilled or trained. 

• Only two thirds of businesses in East Staffordshire have provided training for staff in the last year, compared with 
close to three quarters across the SSLEP area as a whole.

• Those within East Staffordshire who have trained staff are slightly more positive than average about the impact of this 
training on their business.

• East Staffordshire businesses are less likely than the area average to suggest that changes such as help to 
understand funding rules, flexible times or locations or shorter courses would encourage them to undertake training.

• Businesses in this area are also less likely to have apprentices and are more likely to attribute this to not having any 
relevant opportunities.

• Barriers to taking on apprentices, such as lack of appropriate frameworks or difficulties accessing funding are less 
commonly identified by East Staffordshire businesses than across the SSLEP area as a whole.

Implications 

• This suggests that activity focused around promoting the relevance and benefits of training and apprenticeships 
may be particularly important in encouraging take up among East Staffordshire businesses. 



Profile of Business

Agri-food

Manufacturing

Construction

Wholesale & Retail

Transportation & Storage

Tourism & Leisure

Information & Communication

Professional, scientific and
technical activities

Education

Health & Social Work

Other

8%

19%

7%

10%

3%

11%

1%

5%

9%

12%

15%

8%

16%

10%

11%

4%

12%

4%

6%

7%

9%

13%

Sector Profile

SSLEP Area Average

Size Profile (Number of employees)

0 to 9 10 to 49 50+

Business Age Profile

Under 3 years 3-5 years 6-10 years 11-20 years 21 years



Skills and Recruitment Needs

% of businesses with hard to fill 
vacancies

(Last 12 months)

SSLEP Area Average

Top skills priorities

% with staff without full skills or training

New recruits Existing members 
of the workforce

Any staff

Greatest skill shortages when recruiting

SSLEP Area Average

Significant negative difference vs. SSLEP Area Average
Significant positive difference vs. SSLEP Area Average



SSLEP Area Average
SSLEP Area Average

Training
% of businesses with training tools Types of training funded/arranged Impact of training on the business

Strong Positive 
Impact

Some Positive 
Impact

Positive Impact

More than 1/2 of
workforce

1/2 of workforce or 
less

Any training

What would encourage access to training?Scale of workforce training
(Past 12 months)

Help to understand what 
can be funded or not

Flexible times or locations

Shorter courses

Nothing - Do not need 
training

35%

20%

19%

SSLEP Area Average

SSLEP 
Area Average

Significant negative difference vs. SSLEP Area Average
Significant positive difference vs. SSLEP Area Average



Apprenticeships
% paying the apprenticeship levy

No opportunities in company

Takes too much management
time

Don't know enough about
apprenticeships

No relevant frameworks
available

No one has asked

Difficulty accessing funding

60%

9%

8%

5%

8%

2%

Why not have any apprentices?

SSLEP Area Average

Total paying levy

Pay levy and do not 
have levy apprentices

Pay levy and have 
levy apprentices

% with apprentices

Total with apprentices

Other apprentices

Levy apprentices

SSLEP Area Average

SSLEP Area AverageSSLEP Area Average

3% 4%

4%
4%

7% 8%

3% 4%

7%
9%

10% 13%

Significant negative difference vs. SSLEP Area Average
Significant positive difference vs. SSLEP Area Average
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Lichfield:
Key Messages

• Compared with the average for the SSLEP area as a whole, businesses within Lichfield appear slightly more likely to have 
experienced hard to fill vacancies in the past 12 months and slightly less likely to have staff they do not consider to be fully
skilled or trained. 

• Job specific skills are the top skill priority and greatest skill shortage when recruiting for businesses in this area.

• Almost three quarters of businesses in Lichfield have provided training for staff in the last year which is similar to the average. 

• Those within Lichfield who have trained staff are more positive about the impact than average about the impact of this 
training on their business.

• Lichfield businesses suggest that help to understand funding rules, flexible times or locations or shorter courses would 
encourage them to undertake more training.

• Businesses in this area are also less likely to have apprentices and attribute this to not feeling there are opportunities within 
the company and not knowing enough about apprenticeships and the relevant frameworks. 

• Whilst the lack of opportunities is the greatest barrier to hiring apprentices, this is less commonly identified in Lichfield
businesses than across the SSLEP area as a whole.

• Businesses in Lichfield could benefit from information about apprenticeships generally, and the frameworks available.
• Compared to the average in the SSLEP area, manufacturing is below average in business profile – a sector which 

tends to have a higher incidence of apprentices. 

Implications
• This suggests that activity focused around promoting the relevance and benefits of training and apprenticeships, particularly 

those around job specific skills, may improve take up among Lichfield businesses. 
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Skills and Recruitment Needs

% of businesses with hard to fill 
vacancies

(Last 12 months)

SSLEP Area Average

Top skills priorities

% with staff without full skills or training

New recruits Existing members 
of the workforce

Any staff

Greatest skill shortages when recruiting

SSLEP Area Average
Significant negative difference vs. SSLEP Area Average
Significant positive difference vs. SSLEP Area Average



SSLEP Area Average
SSLEP Area Average

Training
% of businesses with training tools Types of training funded/arranged Impact of training on the business

Strong Positive 
Impact

Some Positive 
Impact

Positive Impact

More than 1/2 of
workforce

1/2 of workforce or 
less

Any training

What would encourage access to training?Scale of workforce training
(Past 12 months)

Help to understand what 
can be funded or not

Flexible times or locations

Shorter courses

Nothing - Do not need 
training

35%

20%

19%

SSLEP Area Average

SSLEP 
Area Average

Significant negative difference vs. SSLEP Area Average
Significant positive difference vs. SSLEP Area Average



Apprenticeships
% paying the apprenticeship levy Why not have any apprentices?

SSLEP Area Average

Total paying levy

Pay levy and do not 
have levy apprentices

Pay levy and have 
levy apprentices

% with apprentices

Total with apprentices

Other apprentices

Levy apprentices

SSLEP Area Average

SSLEP Area Average

3% 4%

2%

4%

5% 8%

3% 4%

8%
9%

11% 13%

Significant negative difference vs. SSLEP Area Average
Significant positive difference vs. SSLEP Area Average
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Newcastle-Under-Lyme:
Key Messages

• Compared with the average for the SSLEP area as a whole, businesses within Newcastle-Under-Lyme appear to have had a 
similar experience with hard to fill vacancies in the past 12 months and are slightly more likely to have existing staff members
who they do not consider to be fully skilled or trained (11% Vs 7% for SSLEP area as a whole). 

• The greatest skill shortage within Newcastle-Under-Lyme recruitment is job specific skills – almost a quarter (23%) mention 
this which is inline with the area average. Shortages in product knowledge and technical skills are mentioned to a slightly 
higher than average extent. Despite job specific skills being the greatest skill shortage, this is rated as a top priority for staff 
improvement, to a significantly lower extent than the area as a whole (12% Vs 20% average)

• Over seven in ten (72%) businesses in Newcastle-Under-Lyme have provided training for staff in the last year which is in-line 
with the area average.

• Those within Newcastle-Upon-Lyme who have trained staff are marginally more positive than average about the impact of this 
training on their business.

• To increase likelihood to access training, help with understanding what can be funded is mentioned as the key suggestion 
amongst almost one third (31%), however Newcastle-Under-Lyme businesses are more likely than average to feel that nothing 
would encourage them to access training, as they do not need it (18% Vs 13% average).  

• Businesses in this area are also more likely to have apprentices and pay the apprenticeship levy compared to the SSLEP 
area average. They are more likely, by two fold, to have levy apprentices working than the average business in the area. The 
greatest barrier to taking on apprentices is the lack of opportunity within the company, as is the case across the SSLEP area
as a whole. 

Implications 

• This suggests that activity focused around promoting the relevance and benefits of training and apprenticeships may be 
particularly important in encouraging take up among Newcastle-Under-Lyme businesses. 

• Job specific skills are highlighted as the greatest skill shortage within Newcastle-Under-Lyme and is one of the top skill 
priorities for improvement over the next 12 months (along with customer service) – this provides a direction of focus for 
training opportunities in this area.
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Skills and Recruitment Needs

% of businesses with hard to fill 
vacancies

(Last 12 months)

SSLEP Area Average

Top skills priorities

% with staff without full skills or training

New recruits Existing members 
of the workforce

Any staff

Greatest skill shortages when recruiting

SSLEP Area Average
Significant negative difference vs. SSLEP Area Average
Significant positive difference vs. SSLEP Area Average



SSLEP Area Average SSLEP Area Average

Training
% of businesses with training tools Types of training funded/arranged Impact of training on the business

Strong Positive 
Impact

Some Positive 
Impact

Positive Impact

More than 1/2 of
workforce

1/2 of workforce or 
less

Any training

What would encourage access to training?Scale of workforce training
(Past 12 months)

Help to understand what 
can be funded or not

Flexible times or locations

Shorter courses

Nothing - Do not need 
training

35%

20%

19%

SSLEP Area Average

SSLEP 
Area Average

Significant negative difference vs. SSLEP Area Average
Significant positive difference vs. SSLEP Area Average



Apprenticeships
% paying the apprenticeship levy

No opportunities in company

Takes too much management
time

Don't know enough about
apprenticeships

No relevant frameworks
available

No one has asked

Difficulty accessing funding

53%

14%

12%

11%

10%

3%

Why not have any apprentices?

SSLEP Area Average

Total paying levy

Pay levy and do not 
have levy apprentices

Pay levy and have 
levy apprentices

% with apprentices

Total with apprentices

Other apprentices

Levy apprentices

SSLEP Area Average

SSLEP Area Average

8%
4%

5%

4%

13% 8%

8%
4%

7%
9%

15% 13%

Significant negative difference vs. SSLEP Area Average
Significant positive difference vs. SSLEP Area Average
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South Staffordshire:
Key Messages

• In South Staffordshire, 11% say they have struggled to fill a vacancy in the past 12 months, broadly similar to the average in 
the SSLEP area. They are slightly less likely to have staff they consider not to be fully skilled or trained (11%, compared with
14% in SSLEP).

• South Staffordshire businesses consider customer service skills a significantly higher priority over the next 12 months 
than the encompassing SSLEP area. Customer service skills and job specific skills are the two leading priorities.

• Three quarters of businesses in the South Staffordshire area have provided training for staff in the last year, this is slightly
above the average but the training is perceived to be less impactful. 

• Generally, South Staffordshire have a similar need to help encourage them to train more staff. Better understanding of the 
funding available is the leading push factor.

• Fewer apprenticeships are offered by South Staffordshire businesses than those across the whole SSLEP area, mainly due 
to lack of relevant opportunities. 7% of businesses in South Staffordshire are paying the Levy, but only 2% of businesses are
benefiting from this.

• Slightly more businesses in South Staffordshire (56% compared to 51% on average) state that the reason they don’t 
have apprentices is because there are no opportunities in the company.

Implications 

• Promoting the relevance and benefits of training and apprenticeships, particularly those focused on customer service skills, 
may improve take up among South Staffordshire businesses. Do businesses in the area need help to understand the kind of 
roles apprentices could take within their business to help them understand how they can contribute to the business?
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Training
% of businesses with training tools Types of training funded/arranged Impact of training on the business

Strong Positive 
Impact

Some Positive 
Impact

Positive Impact

More than 1/2 of
workforce

1/2 of workforce or 
less

Any training

What would encourage access to training?Scale of workforce training
(Past 12 months)

Help to understand what 
can be funded or not

Flexible times or locations

Shorter courses

Nothing - Do not need 
training

35%

20%

19%

SSLEP Area Average

SSLEP 
Area Average

Significant negative difference vs. SSLEP Area Average
Significant positive difference vs. SSLEP Area Average



Apprenticeships
% paying the apprenticeship levy

No opportunities in company

Takes too much management
time

Don't know enough about
apprenticeships

No relevant frameworks
available

No one has asked

Difficulty accessing funding

56%

6%

11%

9%

3%

6%

Why not have any apprentices?

SSLEP Area Average

Total paying levy

Pay levy and do not 
have levy apprentices

Pay levy and have 
levy apprentices

% with apprentices

Total with apprentices

Other apprentices

Levy apprentices

SSLEP Area Average

SSLEP Area Average

2%
4%

5%
4%

7% 8%

2% 4%

8%
9%

10% 13%

Significant negative difference vs. SSLEP Area Average
Significant positive difference vs. SSLEP Area Average



Watermelon Research

Geographical Focus:
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Stafford:
Key Messages

• Compared with the average for the SSLEP area as a whole, businesses within Stafford have experienced significantly less 
hard to fill vacancies in the past 12 months (4% for Stafford Vs 9% average). Stafford businesses are slightly more likely than 
average to have newly recruited staff members who they do not consider to be fully skilled or trained. 

• The greatest skill shortage in recruitment within Stafford is job specific skills (20%), although to a slightly lesser extent than 
the area average (24%). Shortages in general training and IT are identified as the next key skill shortages – both are 
mentioned to a higher extent than average, significantly so for IT skills. 

• In-line with the SSLEP area average, 7 in 10 (71%) businesses within Stafford have provided training for staff in the last year.
The perceived positive impact of the training on Stafford businesses is consistent with the area average. 

• Stafford businesses are significantly more likely than the average business to have a workplace plan/strategy in place and to
have arranged training on leadership and management skills in the past 12 months. 

• A third of businesses in the area feel that flexible times or locations are most likely to encourage undertaking of training, as
well as help to understand funding rules.

• Businesses within Stafford are slightly less likely to take on apprenticeships, the main reason being there are no 
opportunities within the company.

• Almost 1 in 5 businesses in Stafford feel that a key barrier to taking on apprentices is the time management required. This is 
significantly higher than the area average (18% Stafford Vs 12% average). Lack of knowledge about apprenticeships is less of a 
problem amongst Stafford businesses in comparison with the average (6% Stafford Vs 11% average).

Implications 

• Businesses in Stafford may be encouraged to take up further training and apprenticeships if opportunities proved flexible 
and relevant. Promoting the returned benefits of the opportunities is key in ensuring businesses feel that time is being 
spent effectively. 
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Training
% of businesses with training tools Types of training funded/arranged Impact of training on the business

Strong Positive 
Impact

Some Positive 
Impact

Positive Impact

More than 1/2 of
workforce

1/2 of workforce or 
less

Any training

What would encourage access to training?Scale of workforce training
(Past 12 months)
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training

35%
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Apprenticeships
% paying the apprenticeship levy Why not have any apprentices?

SSLEP Area Average

Total paying levy

Pay levy and do not 
have levy apprentices

Pay levy and have 
levy apprentices

% with apprentices

Total with apprentices

Other apprentices

Levy apprentices

SSLEP Area Average

SSLEP Area Average

3% 4%

6% 4%

9% 8%

3% 4%
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Significant negative difference vs. SSLEP Area Average
Significant positive difference vs. SSLEP Area Average
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Staffordshire Moorlands:
Key Messages

• Businesses within Staffordshire Moorlands have experienced the same proportion of hard to fill vacancies in the past 12 
months as the whole SLLEP area has on average (9%). Feeling that the workforce is under skilled is also similar to the 
average. In Staffordshire Moorlands, 16% say they have staff without the required skills. This is 14% across the SSLEP area. 

• When recruiting, businesses in Staffordshire Moorlands are slightly more likely to say applicants lack job specific skills –
potentially because more businesses here fell into the Agri-Food sector

• Staffordshire Moorland businesses are no more or less likely to have provided training to their staff in the past year, although
the impact of this is not quite as positive as felt in other areas.

• Whilst 37% of businesses in Staffordshire Moorlands say they have a training plan, just 14% say they have a budget or a 
workforce plan.

• 15% of businesses say they do not need to deliver training to their teams and flexible times or locations would make them 
more likely to pursue training. Having a better understanding of funding options is felt to be the leading factor which could
encourage further training. The need for flexibility appears to be slightly lower in Staffordshire Moorlands than across the 
SSLEP area.

• Only 6% of businesses in Staffordshire Moorlands businesses pay the Apprenticeship Levy with 10% of businesses 
employing any apprentices (slightly lower than the 13% hiring apprentices across the SSLEP area). 

• The pattern of barriers to employing apprentices generally matches the barriers seen elsewhere. Feeling there are no 
opportunities within the business is the leading reason (44%), although slightly behind the average (51%), followed by a 
feeling that apprentices require too much time to manage (10%).

Implications 

• Improved knowledge of funding, the relevance and benefits of training and apprenticeships could encourage more 
businesses with Staffordshire Moorlands to invest in such opportunities.
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Training
% of businesses with training tools Types of training funded/arranged Impact of training on the business

Strong Positive 
Impact

Some Positive 
Impact

Positive Impact

More than 1/2 of
workforce

1/2 of workforce or 
less

Any training

What would encourage access to training?Scale of workforce training
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Apprenticeships
% paying the apprenticeship levy Why not have any apprentices?

SSLEP Area Average

Total paying levy

Pay levy and do not 
have levy apprentices

Pay levy and have 
levy apprentices

% with apprentices

Total with apprentices

Other apprentices

Levy apprentices

SSLEP Area Average

SSLEP Area Average

4% 4%

2%
4%

6% 8%

4% 4%
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No opportunities in company

Takes too much management time
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No relevant frameworks available

No one has asked

Difficulty accessing funding

44%

11%
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8%

6%
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5%

5%

 Significant negative difference vs. SSLEP Area Average
Significant positive difference vs. SSLEP Area Average
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Stoke-on-Trent:
Key Messages

• Businesses within Stoke-on-Trent when compared with the SSLEP area as a whole were significantly less likely to state that they had existing 
members of the workforce that they did not consider to be fully skilled or trained (3% compared to 7% in the area as a whole).

• Top skills priorities for the next 12 months largely mirrored those for the region as a whole with just under two in five (17%) seeing job specific skills 
as a priority and 15% stating that health and safety would be one of the priorities in the organisation for the Stoke-on-Trent region.

• The greatest skills shortages when recruiting were seen to be job specific skills with three in ten (31%) mentioning this area. 

• The amount of training conducted in the past 12 months in Stoke-on-Trent was fairly consistent with other areas (72% Vs 71% SSLEP average).

• However, the types of training funded/arranged in the specific area in the past 12 months was significantly different with more nationally recognised 
qualifications being undertaken than in the SSLEP area as a whole (37% in Stoke-on-Trent compared with 27% overall).  Health and safety training 
was also more prevalent (52% vs 45%).  Conversely significantly fewer organisations in the Stoke-on-Trent area funded job specific training (64% vs 
74% across all SSLEP areas). 

• Interestingly, while exactly the same percentage (55%) felt that training had had a strong positive impact on their business there were slightly fewer 
organisations than average seeing some positive impact.  This meant that overall Stoke-on-Trent organisations were significantly less likely to see a 
positive impact than the SSLEP area in general.

• When asked what skills and training providers could do that would make them more likely to access training, a third asked for help to understand what 
could be funded or not.  Just over a quarter (28%) wanted flexible times or locations and just over one in five (22%) wanted shorter courses (a 6 point 
increase in comparison to the SSLEP area average). 

• In terms of apprenticeships Stoke-on-Trent organisations responded in much the same way as organisations in the SSLEP area overall, although 
Stoke-on-Trent do have a slightly higher volume of businesses with apprentices (17% in vs 13% overall).  

Implications 

• With more nationally recognised qualifications being undertaken in the area and less job specific training there is a possibility that this has contributed 
to a smaller percentage of organisations feeling that training had had a positive impact on their business than in other areas. As a result, perhaps 
more of a focus on job specific training could help with positivity towards training impact for individual businesses.
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Training
% of businesses with training tools Types of training funded/arranged Impact of training on the business

Strong Positive 
Impact

Some Positive 
Impact

Positive Impact

More than 1/2 of
workforce

1/2 of workforce or 
less

Any training

What would encourage access to training?Scale of workforce training
(Past 12 months)

Help to understand what 
can be funded or not
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Shorter courses

Nothing - Do not need 
training

35%
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Apprenticeships
% paying the apprenticeship levy

No opportunities in company

Takes too much management
time

Don't know enough about
apprenticeships

No relevant frameworks
available

No one has asked

Difficulty accessing funding

48%

13%

11%

12%

6%

6%

Why not have any apprentices?

SSLEP Area Average

Total paying levy

Pay levy and do not 
have levy apprentices

Pay levy and have 
levy apprentices

% with apprentices

Total with apprentices

Other apprentices

Levy apprentices

SSLEP Area Average

SSLEP Area Average

4% 4%

5% 4%

9% 8%

4% 4%

13%
9%

17% 13%

Significant negative difference vs. SSLEP Area Average
Significant positive difference vs. SSLEP Area Average
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Tamworth:
Key Messages

• Tamworth was significantly more likely than the SSLEP area as a whole to state that health and safety was a top skills priority for 
their organisation (28% for Tamworth vs 14% overall).  This is perhaps understandable given the larger number of construction and 
manufacturing organisations in the area.

• Tamworth organisations were more likely to state than SSLEP organisations overall that staff weren’t fully skilled or trained and this 
was especially true for existing members of the workforce (17% of Tamworth vs 7% overall).

• The top skills shortage as per the SSLEP area overall were seen to be job specific skills with nearly three in ten (28%) mentioning 
skills shortages here when recruiting.  Interestingly, Tamworth organisations were significantly more likely to mention 
communication skill shortages (16% vs 7%) and  also keeping up with legislation/changes (9% vs 2% overall).

• Almost three-quarters (73%) of organisations had seen some sort of workforce training in the past 12 months and of those that had 
been given training, over 9 in 10 (92%) thought there had been a positive impact on the business - slightly higher than the overall 
SSLEP positivity figure at 87%.

• Having flexible times or locations for training was the key change that skills and training providers could implement to encourage 
access to training with 2 in 5 requesting this.

• Tamworth organisations were more likely to pay the apprenticeship levy and were more likely to have apprentices at their site. 
Again perhaps reflecting the nature of the sectors in the Tamworth area and the business size with Tamworth organisations more 
likely to have 10-49 employees than other areas.  Organisations that took part in the survey were also more likely to have been 
established 6-10 years which could also have an impact on the higher take-up of apprentices.

Implications 

With businesses in the Tamworth area being more likely to mention communication skills shortages, it could be worth looking 
into suitable courses that could be offered to employers in this area.  Also clear that more training could be undertaken if more 
flexible times and training locations were made available to businesses 
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Training
% of businesses with training tools Types of training funded/arranged Impact of training on the business
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Apprenticeships
% paying the apprenticeship levy Why not have any apprentices?
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